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Summary

This report provides an update on internal audit activity since the report to the 
November 2018 Committee meeting. 

Work on the 2017-18 Internal Audit Plan has been completed.

Work on the 2018-19 internal plan is progressing, with 65 reports in the Plan (an 
increase of 10% on 2017-18). To 21 February, 37% of the plan has been completed 
to a minimum of draft report stage, with a further 3% of audit reports under review. 
Fieldwork is on-going 31% of the annual plan, including many audits which are nearing 
completion.

Of the remaining 19 audits (29%), 12 have been scoped and start days agreed and 
seven audits are being planned.  There have been delays in delivery of the Plan due 
to the postponement of the CoLP Plan until completion of the Key Financial Controls 
audit, additional requests for audits and a number of postponements until Q3 and Q4. 
In addition, our partner, Mazars, has experienced planning delays which have now 
largely been resolved.

Notwithstanding, the resources are available to deliver the audit plan by year end and 
both the In-house team and Mazars are focussed on achieving this target.  Completion 
of the current Plan to 95% will provide sufficient coverage to provide an overall 
Opinion.

Recommendation

 That this report is noted.

Main Report

Background
1. This report sets out internal audit activity since the November 2018 Internal Audit 

Update Report and the opinion of the Head of Audit and Risk Management in 
relation to the adequacy and effectiveness of the control environment.



Internal Audit Delivery

2. Work on the 2017-18 Internal Audit Plan has been completed. Full details of plan 
progress for 2017-18 are included within Appendix 1.

3. Work on the 2018-19 internal plan is progressing, with 65 reports in the Plan (an 
increase of 10% on 2017-18). To 21 February, 37% of the plan has been 
completed to a minimum of draft report stage, with a further 3% of audit reports 
under review. Fieldwork is on-going 31% of the annual plan, including many 
audits which are nearing completion. Full details of plan progress for 2018-19 are 
included within Appendix 2.

4. Of the remaining 19 audits (29%), 12 have been scoped and start days agreed and 
seven audits are being planned.  There have been delays in delivery of the Plan 
due to the postponement of the CoLP Plan until completion of the Key Financial 
Controls audit, additional requests for audits and a number of postponements until 
Q3 and Q4. In addition, our partner, Mazars, has experienced planning delays 
which have now largely been resolved.

5. Notwithstanding, the resources are available to deliver the audit plan by year end 
and both the In-house team and Mazars are focussed on achieving this target.  
Completion of the current Plan to 95% will provide sufficient coverage to provide 
an overall Opinion. 

6. Ten audits have progressed to Final Report stage since the November 2018 
meeting, comprising three red assurance reviews and seven amber assurance 
reviews.

7. Member Briefings have been circulated in respect of finalised audits and contain 
assurance rating information, details of the key conclusions and high priority 
recommendations arising from the audit, as well as the accompanying 
management responses.  Additionally, summary outcomes are shown below for 
the eight audits finalised since the November 2018 meeting of this Committee.  The 
following table sets out the assurance rating and a breakdown of the number of 
recommendations made by priority for these audits.

Audit Assurance Red Amber Green Total
CORP – INCOME COLLECTION AND 
BANKING

AMBER 0 3 0 3

TOWN CLERKS HR – LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT

AMBER 0 2 1 3

EXPENSES - PROCUREMENT CARDS - 
PETTY CASH

AMBER 0 12 1 13

CITY PROCUREMENT AMBER 0 4 1 5
GDPR READINESS RED 2 0 5 7
PROGRAMMED REPAIRS AND 
MAINTENANCE

AMBER 1 2 1 4

GSMD - STUDENT SUPPORT AMBER 0 10 0 10
CLFS – CYBER SECURITY RED 3 11 0 14
CoLP – KEY FINANCIAL CONTROLS RED 3 10 0 13
OS – FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AMBER 0 3 5 8

TOTAL 9 57 15 81



8. The nine red priority recommendations, all of which were agreed by management, 
relate to the following areas:

GDPR Readiness

(i) The review of the third party contracts requires immediate action if data is 
transferred between third parties, particularly those that are of high risk 
where CoL is the data controller and those with suppliers. However, we are 
aware this is a core focus within phase two of the implementation and it 
should be flagged as vital to continue processing compliantly.  Distinction 
between where COL is a data controller.

(ii) CoL should ensure that the final retention schedule is put into place 
rapidly, in order to ensure all staff are aware of how long they should 
potentially keep their physical and electronic data for.  A data cleanse or 
destruction review is essential in managing data throughout the 
organisation, in order not to keep information ‘for longer than is necessary’, 
particularly if the purposes it was collected for has been completed.

Programmed Repairs and Maintenance

The Property Contracts Performance Manager advised Internal Audit that the City 
Surveyor’s department Technical Advisory Group have yet to commence 
inspection of works to ensure that completion is to the required standard; the 
Assistant Director, Facilities Management should ensure that the City Surveyor’s 
department Technical Advisory Group commence inspection of works at the 
earliest opportunity. 

CLFS – Cyber Security

(i) The School should perform an in-depth penetration test at the earliest 
opportunity, prioritising any corrective action according to the risk 
presented.

(ii) The School should review access controls in respect of the Oasis system 
on an on-going basis to ensure that passwords are in accordance with 
agreed policy and that only valid accounts remain live. 

(iii) The School should either lock down USB drives so they cannot be used or, 
if their use is essential for business purposes, enforce USB encryption 
prior to data transfer.

CoLP – Key Financial Controls

The budget-setting process should incorporate:

(i) Stakeholder input to ensure alignment with operational requirements;
(ii) Clear linkage with the Medium-Term Financial Plan and Workforce Plan;
(iii) Local arrangements for scrutiny;



(iv) Retention of documentation to reflect key elements of the process e.g. 
meetings between Finance Business Partners and budget holders and 
working papers to support budget calculations.

CoLP should ensure that:

(i) The aged debtor report is reviewed to confirm the status of debt, 
identification of amounts for write-off and determination of the potential 
impact on the accounts in terms of bad debt provision.

(ii) On an ongoing basis, debt management arrangements should incorporate 
the following: maintenance of local records to facilitate monitoring of aged 
debt and recovery action taken, to include evidence of regular review and 
details of write-off submissions to CoL.

CoLP should:

(i) Review the AP management information reports in order to identify and 
take action to clear any processing backlog.

(ii) Ensure that management information reports are reviewed on a regular, 
monthly basis and appropriate action taken to improve performance so that 
corporate targets are met.

9. The Audit Plan for the City of London Police has now been agreed and audit work 
has started on these.  Audit are in on-going discussions with officers to determine 
what audit work can be undertaken for the Multi Academy Trust for 2019-20; 
meanwhile, Audit are looking at the current assurance framework in relation to the 
Trust.

10.Performance against internal audit key performance indicators is summarised in 
Appendix 2 and demonstrates achievement of the annual target of audits 
completed to draft report stage for 2018-19.  The Internal Audit Team continue to 
be focused on making improvements in turnaround times with closer engagement 
with client departments.

Conclusion

11.Internal Audit’s opinion of the City’s overall internal control environment is that it 
remains adequate and effective although some areas of the financial, operational 
and IT frameworks, particularly in CoLP financial management, do require 
strengthening by management as identified in the Member Briefings circulated to 
members of this Committee.

Appendices

Appendix 1 Internal Audit Plan Schedule of Audits 2017-18
Appendix 2 Internal Audit Plan Schedule of Audits 2018-19
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